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 Greetings to all this month. We do need to make an apology for not being 

able to send out the newsletter sooner. I have been without my laptop for the last 2 

weeks plus after my hard drive on my laptop crashed. We were able to get back 

most of my pictures but not much else. Kind of frustrating since I had the basic 

formats for the newsletters done for the rest of the year and ready to fill in and add 

the current month’s info. At least the previous ones already sent out that I had not 

deleted from my emails were able to help me with setting up the format. 

                                               

 

 The River M Chapter was at Trace State Park for the July campout. We were 

small in numbers but still were going for a good time. Bill and Sally arrived on 

Wednesday with Rodney and Klancy coming in on Thursday. Jackie got in early 

Friday afternoon after working Friday. We faced some good heat again but the 

meeting room provided some cool relief from that heat. We definitely kept looking 

out at the view and tried to remember what the lake looked like. There is some 

hope as we can see the heavy equipment working on the dam.  

 

 

Happy Birthday to Shirley who celebrated a 

birthday on the 3rd and to Judy who celebrated 

her birthday on the 8th. 

Keep up your patriotic spirit! 

Hope you had a terrific 4th of 

July! 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/florida_photo_guy/7025916771/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
http://stewartdollhousecreations.com/mbdaycak04
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 

 Friday morning was a relaxing trip into Tupelo to the Cracker Barrel for a 

delicious breakfast. This was followed by a side trip to Sherman RV to purchase 

needed RV supplies. The rest of the day was more rest and definitely games at the 

meeting room. Jackie got in shortly after lunch time to complete our small group of 

5. Games started again in the afternoon. The competition was stiff to win at the 

dominoes we played.  

 

 Friday evening was the trip to the Cravin’ 

Catfish Restaurant. As usual the food was great but 

the chance to eat too much is definitely still there. 

After the meal, everyone headed back to the 

campground except for the short side trip to 

Walmart by Jackie and Klancy on the way back. It 

was more games for the evening. 

 

               

 Saturday morning was a joint breakfast adventure. Jackie and Klancy offered 

to cook so everyone could enjoy it together. After the breakfast, Bill, Sally, and 

Rodney went to the flea market in Tupelo and Jackie and Klancy spent time with 

their “fur babies.” There would be more games during the day. Everyone also ate 



together for the evening meal at the meeting room. With the threat of Barry coming 

ashore and part of the storm hitting us, the meeting room was left open with the 

lights on for emergency. Luckily we didn’t get hit with much at all and everyone 

was able to have a safe and easy trip home on Sunday. 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 

       

 

  

 

 

 

      

 

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING AS MANY AS POSSIBLE                           

AT THESE UPCOMING EVENTS! 

 

October 10 – 12; Green Acres 

RV Park Savannah, TN     

731-926-1928 

 

West Tennessee Regional 

Campout, Sept. 26 – 29, 

Pin Oak Campground, 

Natchez Trace St. Park 

August 8 – 10; Catherine’s 

Landing, Hot Springs, AR 

 501-262-2550 

 

https://catherineslanding.com/
https://www.greenacresrvparktn.com/

